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Introducing DataLore - Quickly Search Files: Locally or on the Network
Published on 10/16/09
XtraLean Software today is proud to introduce DataLore 1.0, its new and unique front end
to Spotlight for Mac OS X. DataLore makes it easier and faster to search and share files
both locally, as well as on the network. It uses an innovative "Search-as-You-Type"
technology for finding files fast. It also employs "Text Shorthand" and "Special
Characters" for more complex search patterns. DataLore is both a Dock application and
menu-bar app offering users an all-in-one search solution.
Kitchener, ON, Canada - XtraLean Software today is proud to introduce its latest Mac
application, DataLore V1.0. DataLore is a new and unique front end to Spotlight hat makes
it easier and faster to search and share files both locally on one's own computer, and on
the network. DataLore uses an innovative "Search-as-You-Type" technology for finding files
fast. It also employs "Text Shorthand" and "Special Characters" for highly defined or more
complex search patterns.
DataLore is both a Dock application and menu-bar app offering users an all-in-one search
solution for finding files easily, reliably, and faster than ever before. Other features
include filter searches by file type, include/exclude folders, search multiple external
hard drives, plus much more. DataLore V1.0 requires Mac OS X 10.5 or later and is
available for immediate download from XtraLean's website. Users can try the full-featured
seven-day trial of DataLore for free before they buy. A serial number can be purchased for
only $19.95 CAD and can be used on up to five computers.
DataLore is for the power user who needs speed, reliability and the ability to perform
complex search queries or more specific, custom searches. DataLore presents a simple and
clean user interface, containing many powerful features organized into distinctive
components. Search results appear immediately and will change dynamically as the user
makes changes to the text search terms. With the added value of network searching and
sharing, any home or business will quickly discover the efficiency and ease that DataLore
adds to workflow and collaboration.
Hagen Kaye, Developer of DataLore says, "Users with one Mac, will love DataLore for its
speed. Users with more than one Mac, will go 'gaga' over the speed and flexibility of
finding and retrieving files for all the Macs on their network, while comfortably seated
at their Mac du jour!"
DataLore lets users search filenames, file types, content and more. The search can also be
restricted to search only filenames. Users can quickly narrow down their search results by
filtering the results list by file type or by searching using special characters to define
the search by date range, Boolean operators, wild cards, exact matches, plus much more.
The companion menu bar application acts as a mini-server for controlling remote access for
network searches. The unique "Search-as-You-Type" capability means that searching is live,
dynamic and fast. DataLore will start working right away to locate files while the user
types, or changes the search terms, without pausing or interruption. Special Characters
and Text Shorthand allow users to perform more complex searches or combine characters to
perform highly-defined search patterns.
DataLore's complete feature list includes many flexible and customizable search options,
"Search-as-you-type" technology for finding files fast, search locally or other computers
on the network, text entry with 'Shorthand" and "Special Characters" for more complex or
highly defined searches, filter searches by file type, select folders to include or
exclude in the search, companion menu bar application for controlling remote access,
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search multiple external hard drives, perform even more operations on the search results
list, simple and clean user interface for speed and ease, plus so much more.
A quick three minute screencast demonstration of DataLore in action is available. The
screencast provides a quick rundown of the basic features, as DataLore's Developer, Hagen
Kaye, performs an actual search, both locally and on the network.
Users can try the full-featured seven-day trial of DataLore for free before they buy.
Purchasing a registration number will unlock DataLore from trial mode. Users can purchase
a registration number for only $19.95 CAD from XtraLean's secure online store. DataLore
V1.0 is available for immediate download from XtraLean's website and requires Mac OS X
10.5 or later (Leopard and Snow Leopard). Users must have Spotlight indexing enabled.
DataLore V1.0 is a Universal Binary for both Intel-based Mac and Power PC support.
DataLore for the PPC, supports OS X 10.5 only. To learn more about DataLore and to
download the free trial version, please visit XtraLean online.
DataLore 1.0:
http://www.xtralean.com
Screencast Demonstration:
http://datalore.ca
Download DataLore:
http://xtralean.com/DLDownload.html
DataLore Screenshot:
http://xtralean.com/screens/DLscreen.jpg
Application Icon:
http://xtralean.com/pictures/thumb1181.jpg

Founded in 2002, XtraLean Software is a small software developer for the Mac(R) OS X
platform with over twenty years of experience in developing and marketing leading edge
software applications. XtraLean is committed to creating affordable and innovative
software for Mac OS X users by providing slim and useful alternatives that give users what
they ask for. Located in Kitchener, Ontario, in the heart of Canada's technology triangle,
XtraLean serves customers in all parts of the world. Copyright (C) 2002-2009 XtraLean
Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, and Spotlight are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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